See below

UNIT
5

VALID
UNITS
3, 4, 5,
301, 441

DATES
Nov. 12-16

For example, the information contained above is as follows-For an elk hunt, for a female (cow), for GMU 5, and during the
fourth rifle season. It is valid in units 3, 4, 5, 301, and 441.
Since it is a List B license, you can also purchase an
over-the-counter bull elk tag for the second or third season
or another cow tag in a list B unit.

SEX
Cow

HUNT CODE

LIST

E-F-003-O4-R

B

E = Species (Elk)
F = Sex--Female (Cow)
003 = GMU 3
O4 = Hunt Dates (Season 4)
R = Manner of Take (Rifle)

Other possible combinations that may appear in the Hunt Code
1. THE FIRST LETTER of the code designates the species. (D = deer, E = elk, A = pronghorn (antelope), M = moose
and B = bear)
2. THE SECOND LETTER of the code designates the sex of the animal you want to hunt. (M = male, F = female
and E = either sex)
3. THE THIRD PART, THREE NUMBERS, designates the unit you want to hunt. (001 = Unit 1, 201 = Unit 201, etc.;
000 = statewide). If more than one unit is valid for a hunt code, only the lowest unit number will show in the code.
4. THE FOURTH PART, A LETTER AND A NUMBER, indicates hunt dates. For example, O1 = fi rst season,
O2 = second season, O3 = third season and so on. P is for privateland- only hunts followed by the season number:
P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5. E1 = early season, L1 = late season, K2, K3 = youth only hunts. There are also Ws or Js for
Ranching for Wildlife and S for a split unit.
5. THE LAST LETTER in the hunt code indicates what manner of take the license is good for. A = archery,
M = muzzleloader, R = rifl e and associated methods.

